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THE LAM
VOLUME V

AMENDMENTS UP

..

1>REGON

NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1928

PR[~lllENT HAS

NUMBE~I((,

SCH~~l M~ST[AS

f~R ~CCEPTANCE

lEfTfOR E~ST

WIN; SCORE ~~-~~

Nine Changes Proposed
To Present Constitution
By Student Council

Mr. Landers Will Attend
Educational Meeting
In Boston

O.N.S. Team Plans to Win
Championship Without
One Defeat

The "battling" school masters of
President Landers left Monmouth
The student council has proposed
0.
N. S. again showed their class
Thursday
morning
for
Boston,
nine articles as amendments to the
as hoop stars by pacifying Pacific
Mass. where he is to attend the anpresent constitution of the Oregon
College of Newberg to the tune
nual meeting of the National EdNormal school.
of
56 to 30 Friday night.
ucational
association.
The articles were posted on the
The National Educational assoTeam supporters who were there
bulletin boards Wednesday and will
The "Father of His Country" had
a rare treat and backed their
ciation is made up of approximate- was an appropriate title for George
remain there until February 29.
ly 800,000 teachers, but this meet- Washington, for he had the joys team to the limit. Joseph Haller,
At that time there will be a stu"With Malice Toward None,
ing consists only of the state, and sorrows of being the father of yell king, did some excellent work
dent body meeting to vote on the
With Charity Fol· All."
county, and city superintendents,
in leading the cheering.
following articles:
the American republic.
These words from Lincoln's
The game was good throughout,
Article I, section 1, awards for second inaugural were stressed by of the most prominent normal
At a time when few men were but the first ten minutes were
men's athletics; section 2, awards Mr. Gentle in his scholarly address schools and teacher colleges over prepared to face a crisis, George
the best.
for women's athletics; section 3; at the Christian church on the the United States.
Washington stepped fearlessly into
The first part of the game is
Several of the leading normal
awards for debate and oratory; evening of February 12.
the place needing to be filled. described : 0. N. S. is warming
school men of the United States
section 4, awards for student manHe
did
not
do
it
because
he
wishH. G. Wells acclaims Lincoln's
ager; section 5, awards for editors as one of the six greatest names of are going to speak on the program ed the position and power, for up, shooting some nice baskets,
The there was little position and very and looking confident. The referee
and business managers of publi- all historic time. Beyond all shadow of the teachers' division.
cations; section 6, awards for yell of doubt, such a m.an possessed schedules are so arranged that ed- little power, but because he recog- blows his whistle, the subs leave
the floor, and the twe teams are
leader; section 7, awards for song mental and moral attributes of a ucators interested in normal school nized the struggle ahead.
work will be able to attend all the
set.
leader.
Even
after
he
stepped
into
a
posuperlative order. One characterThe ball goes up, Schrunk jumps
Article 2: time and place for istic, however, transcends all oth- lectures given in that section be- sition that was far from pleasant,
council meetings; Article 3, crea- ers, shedding a mild effulgence over sides attending two general ses- Washington was refused money, for it, but is .a little too late; the
. his men often went back on him, other center gets the tip-off.
tion of ad interim committee; Ar- that time of fratricidal strife, sions each day.
The opening session of the norWatch them, there goes Pacific.
ticle 4, campus organizations; Ar- hallowing the name of Lincoln in
his motives were questioned, his
ticle 5, compensation for athletic all lands a1tci illumniating the mal school program will be Friday successes were considered neglig- Look out, he's under the basketup he goes-the ball falls through
and dramatic property room man- pathway of the .::::.tion through all morning. During the same evening ible.
there is to be a banquet for all
the net. Pacific has scored the
agers.
George
Washington
was
not
a
the years to be. That <-;,11r&ci:r::lsfirst
basket. Men on the Pacific
Article 6, number of awards an tic found eloquent expression in attending the convention.
Educational workers from dif- man of the people. His was a cul- squad trot back to position. The
individual may receive; Article 7, the second inaugral.
tured
horr
e,
he
had
the
advantages
ferent states will be the outstandcreation of code laws for the
an excellent education, he had Normal crowd looks around at one
Archibald Rutledge, himself · a ing features of Saturday's pro- of
council; Article 8, makes the preshad
training in military strategy, another with puzzled looks as if
ident of the student body an ex- southerner, in the current number gram. Sunday afternoon at 4:00 and in every way had the back- to say, "How on earth did that
officio member of all committees of Scribner's, writes thus: "I hard- o'clock, vesper services will be ground to become a leader of his happen?"
Pacific decided to keep this up,
responsible to the student body; ly know another man so long in held in the churches of Boston.
Monday morning, February 27, people.
so went hard at scoring again.
Article 9, determines the succes- public life who said so much on
regular
session
begin.
malignant subjects and yet said so t h e
O.N.S. could not seem to get gosion of office.
little that could be called malicious. Throughout the week programs Normal Men Seore High ing, and things began to look serSev~ral changes have been made
will follow the same schedule
(Continued on page 3)
Against Ashl'dnd Team ious. A reason for this might be
in thu requirements for awards in
which consists of a genera! session
that the Normal rivals were batmen's football, basketball, baseball,
in the morning, sectional meetings
tling like demons and the Normal
Before a yelling mob of fans, 0. five were a little stiff from the
tenis, wrestling and other sports. Norm Subscription Sale
in the afternoon, and another genWomen's athletic rules are the
N.S.
put
the
skids
under
the
AshReports
Scoring
High
erll l session in the evening.
Ashland game the night before.
same as were adopted by the W. A.
Each year this division of the land men Thursday night in a 37
It was only a matter of time
A. except for those in tennis. They
to
21
score.
Preliminary sales of the 1928 N.E.A. meets during the last part
however until the Monmouth me~
When the men took the floor, it began to wake up. They pulled
have been arranged to conform to Norm began Wednesday following of February and the first of March
the awards for the men.
a chapel dialogue and announce- The other part of the association. looked as if they were evenly up the score on Pacific. Then it
The proposed awards in debate n'ent. The sale. is being sponsored consisting of grade and high schooi matched, but it was only a few was nip and tuck for a few minutes
and oratory differ greatly from the by the . orgamzed houses, each teachers and principals, holds its minutes until the Monmouth te~m with each team taking turns in
present set.
house bemg represented by one or convention in June or July each broke loose.
scoring.
Members of the squad exhibited
Article 2 was created so as to more salesmen. According to re- year.
This year that division
About this time "Rusty", one
good team work, each man fight- of the Normal forwards, was
set regular meetings for the coun- ports copies .are going rapidly and plans to meet in Minneapolis.
cil Article 3 was made to fill the some house presidents have sold
When the normal school section ing for the other. They passed taken out. He was playing a fine
gap between the time when school one hundred percent in their was first segregated from the rest fast, they dribbled fast and they game, and the crowd gave him a
begins in the fall to the time h?uses. The person securing the of the association, it consisted of shot straight. The game was a hand. Phillips replaced him.
when the council is organized. Ar- highest number of sales gets a superintendents only. During the thriller from the first sound of the
Members of the Normal five
tile 4 was made to have a record copy of the Norm free.
last four years the normal schools referee's whistle.
were still missing a number of
of the organizations of the campus.
The
first
quarter
was
fast,
with
The editor, _Helen Bry~nt, :i-n- and te_achers' colleges have grown
good shots that should have been
Article 7 was created that rules ;1ounces that smce there 1s a hm- so rapidly, however, that they have both team.s trying hard to get theirs. As time went on, they beand laws of the council might not 1ted number of books, it is advis- felt the need for an organized na- the jumps. The Ashland center,
came better and prospects began
be lost in the minutes and that they able for stud~nts to ~ubscribe ~t tional body _: consequentl:· they vot- Dickson, starred by his fine, high
to look tougher for Newberg.
might be found in a separate the present time to msure their ed to hold their annual c0nvention jumping, but drew some personal
Before the half was over, the
group.
getting a Norm.
with the superintendents at a time fouls. The first quarter was also Monmouth squad had run up a
featured
by
King's
long
shots
and
Article 8 was created because
Students may either pay one dol- and place where more time might
margin of points.
by the generally good playing on good
the president of the student body Jar. a_nd a half down and the re- be devoted to their work.
"Hot
Cook, "Chappy" King
the part of the rest of the t eam. Schrunk,shot"
often has information that could mammg dollar on May 1, or two
Phillips and Hudson
While in the East President LanThe Ashland men had two excepnot be available to other members dollars and a half now. Some of ders will attend the meeting of the
wer~ playing a fine game and we~e
of the student body. Article 9 was the house presidents who have not National Country Life which is to tional performers in Spear and gettmg better every minute. HudWorth.
created to eliminate one weakness reported for sales books are to do be held in New York City Thursson's wonderful handling of the
The second quarter was swift ball was the main feature of the
that now exists in the constitution, 150 the first of the week. Money day evening, February 23. Presinamely: If the office of the presi- for the books may be handed into dent Butler of Columbia university and ended with O.N.S. still piling first half. The score at the end of
up points. The rooters gave hearty the half was 26-15 in the Mondent should become vacant, the vice the office Wednesday.
will speak at this meeting on "The
president would become president
mouth team's favor.
There will be no reduction in Value of Rural Schools." Presi- support.
The second half was wild with
and still be president of the coun- price. Students run a chance of dent Landers will also hear Miss
At the beginning of the second
hard,
fast
playing
on
the
part
of
cil. Likewise, no provision was not getting the annual if the sub- Mabel Carney, of Columbia unihalf, Ayers took Schrunk's place
both
teams.
The
Ashland
team
made for a definite way of filling scription is not made at the pres- versity, who is the most distinat center. Pacific made some
knew by this time that it could
any vacancy that might occur.
ent time.
guished woman in the United not stem the crimson players, so changes in its line up also.
Article I will be voted on in secThe score kept mounting for
States
connected
with
rural they resorted to wild chance shots.
tions . The rest will be voted upon
the O.N.S. fightfylg .team. Kinv
schools.
Tickets
for
Junior
Play
Their
efforts,
however,
brought
by articles.
and Cook made baskets as if they
Joel V. Berreman will take them little advantage.
On Sale Next Week theMr.president's
were shooting salmon in the
classes during his
Ayers, who was put in by Mead- Columbia river during a heavy
Felicitations
three weeks' absence.
or, scored many baskets and han- run.
The cast for the Junior class
dled his playing in good style. Hudplay
is
practicing
for
presentation
The following telegram was
With only a few minutes left
son, an efficient guard, showed his
Senior Cottage Honors
received Saturday morning from March 3.
ability by dribbling through the Schrunk was put back and Ayre~
The personnel of the cast is as
Dean Todd With Tea entire Ashland team. The game !aken out. Coach Meador also put
Shoshone, Idaho.
To the Student Body of Ore- follows: Richard Windsell, Joseph
was featured by the dead-eye m two substitutes, Beerman and
Haller; Allan Martin, Francis Savgon Normal School:
Senior Cottage gave a tea in throwing of balls by the Ashland Russell. Pacific also made some
Thank you for the telegram. age; Mark Winslow, Robert Slaus- honor of Dean Todd Saturday in men.
changes.
My most sincere congratulations son; Oliver, Marvin Smith; Nancy the living room of the cottage.
The game ended with Oregoi
Ayers,
Hudson
and
Cook
played
to your splendid team and coach Blake, Marguerite Rarich; Mrs.
Antonia Crater, who is social nobly. Phillips and King tied for N or?rnl having a total of 56 and
and to the finest, highest-mind- Winslow, Mary Patrician· Muff manager, was helped by commit- high points. Shields, Worth and Pacific college 30 points.
ed student body in the world. Winslow, Vernita Clark; Augusta tees who aided in carrying out Dickson looked like good material
To sum up the game, it was a
Winning this game was a gen- Winslow Martin, Le Moine Mur- the arrangements.
£or Ashland.
good one. Cook was high point
uine victory. Remembering you ray; Katie, Helen Woodward.
Coach Meador has shown his ma~ with King and Phillips close
Guests for the tea are members
Tickets will be on sale next
constantly. I am striving to be
ability to select his men and his behmd. Huds?n, whose guarding
of
the
normal
school
faculty
and
week. Profits from the play will
worthy of you.
ability to turn out a winning team. was outstandmg, must be given
be used to sponsor the Junior critics of the Monmouth and IndeJ. S. Landers.
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued on page 3)
pendence
training
schools.
week-end campus day in May.
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THE LAMRON

FEBRUARY 20, 1928

instances the1 e is a building fund, Staff and Key to Hold
whereas at present, this school has
Candidate Initiation
none. Very few of the schools
have a managerial system in their
The Staff and Key initiation
student government, most of the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF
will be held Monday evening at
business being transacted through
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON
6 :30 in the Music Hall. Candia board of control.
It might be said then, that this dates are Beverly Scott, MargueVOLUME\"
FEBRUARY 20, 1928
NUMBER 21
school is as outstanding in student rite Rarick, Janet Reed and Helen
Schultz.
association affairs as are other
A brief, simple ceremony will b,,
RUTH MELENDY, Editor
EARL ROGERS, Manager
colleges of equal standing.
Of the eleven questionnaires held with the prasident, Zoe Sanders, presiding. The ceremony is
Helen Schultz-Managing Editor John Lehman-Features
sent out, the president has rea candle service with six members
Clifford Morningstar-Circ. Mgr. Bob Slauson-Humor
ceived eight in return. One norrepresenting the following ideals:
Elva Martin-Ass't Circ. Mgr.
William Crow-Sports
mal school declared that it had no
scholarship, character, leadership,
Francis Lillis-Alumni
Abe Friesen-Sports
oiganized student
government.
cooperation, friendship and loyalBeverly Scott-Chapel
Emory Lehman-Sports
These answers have been collected
ty. Candidates are to be tolci af
Myrtle Johnson-Women's Sports
Louvera Horn-Features
with the following result:
the principles and purposes of the
1. Do you have a managerial
organization and of the qualities
Reporters: Madeline Mason, Fra,ices Gumelius, Julia Finn, Virginia
svstem in your student govern- and attitudes expected of them as
Wight, Ruth Pepper, Dorothy Booth, Ma1ge Mortenson, Ruth Axtell
~ent? Yes, 7; No, 0.
members.
Merle Clinton, Christine Graham.
2. Do the managers receive comTypists: Frances Bingham, R~th Bellrood.
pensation? Yes, 3; No, 4.
From what source?
( Student Friday to be Holiday
body fee or organization managed)
In Washington's Honor
TO THE UNKNOWN TEACHER
State the amount. ($35 a month
The following tribute to the Unknown Teacher was paid by Henry
to $4600 a year.)
School will be dismissed Thursject method__
·--~------Van Dyke in an address at the Sesqui-Centennial of Phi Beta Kappa,
3. Do you liave a student Union day evening for a three day vaGreat Drama of Lincoln building? Yes, 3; No, 4.
at William and Mary College, Virginia.
·
cation because of Washington's
"I sing the praise of the Unknown Teacher. Great generals win Is Coming Here Mareh 8
Cost? $40,000 to $500,000.
birthday.
How was this amount raised ?
campaigns but it is the unknown soldier who wins the war. Famous
The Wednesday morning chapel
Abraham Lincoln, John Drink- (Pledges and student fee)
hour is to be given over to the
educators 1p!an new systems of pedagogy, but it _is th_e Unkno~
4. What is your student body ·washington's birthday program,
Teacher who delivers and guides the young. He hves m obscu:ity water's great drama, will be given
then, instead of dismissing classes
and contends with hardships. For him no trumpets blare, no chariots in the Normal school chapel as a tax? $2 to $6 per term.
Who budgets it? ( Students and for the rest of the day, classes will
matinee
on
the
afternoon
of
March
wait, no golden decorations are deemed. He keeps the watch alon~ 8.
faculty, board of control, adminis- continue as usual, and all of Frithe borders of darkness and makes the attack on the trenches o_r
The play portrays six excellent tration)
day will be substituted in its place.
ignorance and folly. Patient in his duty, he strive~ to conquer. the evil scenes of Lincoln from his humble
5. Is there an active Y.M.C.A.
The program will consist of
powers which are the er..emies of youth. He quickens the md_olent, home· in Springfield, Illinois in on your can•pus? Yes, 5; No. 1.
special musical numbers under the
Y.W.C.A.? Yes, 6; No, 1.
encourages the eager, and steadies the unstable. He communicates 1860 to the Ford theater in Washdir0ction of Miss :Woodruff, sever6. Is your student body incorpo- al band pieces, a reading by Miss
his own joy in learning and shares with boys and girls the best ington D. C. where he was asrated? Yes, 1; No. 6.
Johnson, and an address by Dr.
treasures of his mind. He lights many candles which in later years sassinated.
7. Are your student publications James Birsch of the Educational
The
part
of
Lincoln
is
portraywill shine back to cheer him. This is his reward.
ed by Eustace Wyatt, an actor who self surporting? Yes, 4; No, 2; departm£>nt at 0. S. C. The pro"Knowledge may be gained from books; but the love of knowledge
bears a striking resemblance to Partly, 2.
gram will then be dismissed with
is transmitted only by personal contact. No one has deserved better Lincoln. He brings out clearly the
8. A1 e yom· editors and manag- the national anthem, "Star Spangof the republic than the Unknown Teacher. No o~e is more worthy to secrets of Lincoln's power, the most ers elected from the student body led Banner."
be enrolled in a democratic aristocracy, 'King of himself and a servant brilliant of which was his ability the same as the persident? Yes, 5;
to see the truth in the political is- No, 2. (Editors?) Yes, 3; No, 3; Nu Epsilon Lambda Has
to mankind' ."-Child Welfare Magazine.
sues before him.
Did not say, 2; (Managers)
Annual Dance Saturday
Beatrice Garin plays the import9. How often do you have chapel
CLEAN-UP COMMITTEES
ant role of Susan, a maid in the or assembly? 1 to· 4 times weekly.
Nu Epsilon Lambda, the men's
It is customary to look with admiration on the studen~s who a:e Lincoln home. Mendell Curtis is
Is it compulsory? Yes, 2; No. 6.
talented and outstanding. They are complimented on havmg certam William Tucker, a merchant; SiWhat makes up the exercises? club of the Normal school, held
qualities which are not altogether of their own 1_11aking. _E_veryone mon Cameron, secretary of war in ( Outside speakers, singers, musi- its annual dance Saturday night
notices them, praises them, and they accept this recogmt10n and 1862, and Edwin M. Stanton, secre- cians, home talent, faculty mem- in the Normal school gymnasium .
The scene of the evening was of
bers, department exhibits.)
praise as matter-of-fact. What notice is given to the less talented, tary of war in 1865.
10. What is the penalty for not the colonial type, representing
Some other characters portrayyet sincere student who goes about cheerfully doing the menial tasks
ed in the play are Mrs. Lincoln, att£>nding? 7, no penalty; 1 rooks Washington's birthday. The ceilthat make the large productions possible?
ing was low with streamers of red,
General U. S. Grant, Robert E. paddling.
Ever since performances, which call for the more talented persons, E. Lee, William Curtis, a negro
11 Do you have the honor sys- white and blue hanging down just
high enough for the tall gentlemen
have been held there have also been tasks to perform by the less pop- preacher, William Scott, the soJ .. tem? Yes; 2; No, 6.
to
dance under. The walls were
ular group. Hardly a word in all the commendatio1;- for th~ actors <lier Lincoln
12.
How
does
it
function?
(Facpardoned,
John
covered with flags , and colorful
is heard concerning the valuable work of the clean-up committees.
Wilkes Booth. All seats will be ulty and student control.)
blankets. The faculty was seated
It is easy enough to work on a production when interest and enthu- reserved at the special price of 35
in a colonial type corner under
siasm are high, but the students who stay after the eagerness and cents and 25 cents for students.
St.
P:1trick
Party
To
red lights, which added much to
Seats
will
be
on
sale
beginning
curiosity of the audience has been satisfied, those who can :'ork cheerits attraction.
Be
For
All
Non-Dancers
March 5.
fully when they know that there is nothing for them to gam by workThe moonlight waltzes were
---------ing-they are the martyrs of today!
A St. Patrick garden party is to features for the evening. The floor
Helping Committees for
be held Friday, March 9, in the which was in better condition tha~
Junior Play are Chosen high
that it is interesting English work
school gym for students who it has been for years, was under
Junior High Students
not
dance. Those who plan to the supervision of Clair Price.
do
requiring little outside time.
The Junior class play, "The
attend
are
asked to dress in an Many of the men imported girls
Put Out Newspaper Any English teacher who is in- Youngest,"
is to be given March
Irish
costume,
or to wear a bit of for this dance.
terested and ambitious should be 3 in the Normal school chapel.
C~edit is due to adviser, Mr.
Putting out a newspaper in a able to put out a newspaper in The cast has been working under green conspicuously placed.
Christensen and to the committee
It
is
to
be
a
non-dancing
affair,
this
manner
quite
successfully
for
grade of Junior High school is
the difficulties of vaccination but
consisting of Clair Price David
generally thought to require too it has proven a most workable is making up time by working and only students who do not pat- Shindler, Derry! Houston' and Joe
ronize the social hours and formals
much outside work on the part of class project in this school.-Mar- hard during the week-ends.
Watt.
the sponsor to justify its existence. ion Barnum, Critic English DeThe stage setting for this play are invited to attend. Guests from
partment
Monmouth
Junior
High
outside
may
be
invited
if
the
stuThe Monmouth Junior high, howis unusual and attractive with
PAC IF IC COLLEGE DEFEATED
ever, has not found this to be true, School.
many new ideas being worked out. dents wish to do so. This is not
necessary,
however,
for
couples
are
for it is putting out a two to five THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS IS
The committees which have
(Continued on Page 2)
not a necessary feature of the
page edition quite regularly and
The lineups:
AMOUNT OF BAND FUND been appointed are as follows: party.
doing it easily as a part of regstage
managers-Helen SandAshland (21)
(37) O.N.S
Patrons and patronesses will be
The Normal school band which strom, chairman; Grace Parmentular class work.
May 1 .................. F ........ 8 Phillips
Relected from the normal school
Worth 6 .............. F .............. 4 Cook
This newspaper is a ninth grade played during chapel on W ednes- er, Roy Pulliam, Eldon Van Loan,
faculty. Irish lilts and jigs will
Dickson 3 ............ C ........ 7 Schrunk
English project. At the beginning day, received 35 dollars in the Kenneth Thompson, and William
comprise
some
of
the
musical
atofferings
taken
at
the
doors.
Orwick.
Large Properties-LoSpear 1 .............. G ............ 8 King
of the year all those interested
The money will be used to buy raine Woodcock, chairman; Alice tractions of the evening. The old Shields 4 ............ G ........ 4 Hudson
(from a class of twenty-five memIrish wishing well, with all its
Substitutions:
Ashland; Caldbers) enrolled for either dramatics music and to meet necessary ex- Dyer, Aili Orava, WIima and La
Vera Horn, and Harvey Seaman. gladsome tidings and merry match- well 3, Coleman 3; O.N.S.; Ayers 6
or newswriting. So at the outset, penditures.
making,
is
to
be
one
of
the
features
The
band
put
on
a
concert
that
Small properties-Grace StewReferee: Arthur. (O.S.C.)
this work was made elective rathart, chairman; Margaret Baker, of the party.
er than compulsory as class work. was well worth the effort made.
Irish
games,
songs,
and
dances
Mrs. J. S. Landers entertained Evelyn Walker and Edna ca·son.
At present the newswriting staff
15 faculty women at an in formal Lighting-Clara Price and Ray- will keep the merrymakers in a
The Week's Calendar
has ten members.
happy and hilarious mood.
reception Saturday after,noon.
mond Haas.
Before the first paper was put
Entertainments for students who
-•e::
Monday, February 20
out, the make up of a newspaper
dance are covered by the weekly Journalism Class Rm. 23, 4:15
was studied from all standpoints. Miniature House Being
Inquiries Show O.N.S.
social hour. Last term a petition Council meeting .................. 4:15
The class was taken to the printConstructed by Pupils High in Student Affairs was circulated among the students Camp
Fire Meeting ............ 7:00
ing shop to see the actual printof the school, requesting that a
Tuesday, February 21
ing of a newspaper. The editorial
That
doing is learning
is
Last December, Etigene Den- fund from the student body be
Property Rm (open) 4:15-5:00
and all the types of newswriting the principle
upon
which the nett, president of the student set .aside for the purpose of finBible Class ........ Rms 21, 23 6 :30
were then studied so that each modern
project
method
is body, sent a questionnaire to othmember understood the writing of based. This D"'ode is being exem- er normal schools and colleges on ancing social affairs for students Band .................................... 6 :45
who
do
not
dance.
This
petition
Men's Glee Club ........ M.H. 6 :30
each of these. First the duties of plified in the primary room of the the Pacific coast and in the midwas granted, a fund of 35 dollars
Wednesday, February 22
the staff were explained quite fully Farm Home under Ida Mae west.
being taken from the student body
Then each student wrote a formal Smith's direction.
In order to
The purpose of this question- fund each term for this purpose. Washington program ...... 11:00
"Windmills of Holland" .... 7:15
application for the position he de- learn home and community life at naire was to get an idea of the
It is this fund that has made the Women's Chorus ........ MH, 7:00
sired on the local staff. These po- first hand, the children are con- way other student associations
party possible.
Thursday, February 23
sitions were filled according to the structing a miniature modern three were installed and to get pointers
Geneva Pelkey is general chair- Property Room (open) .. 4:15-5
judgment of the advisers
The story house, leaving one wall off so on their special activities.
The w an of the proposed entertainRural Majors club .............. 6:30
staff was then ( after choosing a that the interior may be viewed.
president plans to use them as a ment.
Friday, February 24
name) in working order to begin
Not only are the children standard of comparison for OreStudents who plan to attend are Social hour
publishing, and theirs was the re- building the house, but they are gon Normal.
to out their names in a box to be
Saturday, February 25
sponsibility to make it a success. also furnishing it. The boys are
The returns, as a whole, show
While the Junior high students making the furniture and the girls that this student body is more ad- placed in the front hall. They are Property Room (open) 9 to 10
Show ............................ 6:30-8:15
do not pretend to publish an ex- are busily sewing on curtains, vanced in student control than are also to put in the names of their
ceptional newspaper, they know auilts, and other household linens. most schools. The student tax invited guests, invitations to be Albany Col. vs. 0.N.S. Here
Special
that is compares favor.ably with They work on this project for a rate is approximately equal to jn by a week from Friday. The
dates set for the names will be
Volleyball
other Junior high newspapers and short period after school hours.
that of this school, and in several announced later.

---------

Later in the spring the house
will be put outside where a street,
yard and garden will be made.
Other houses are also planned so
that it will really impress the community idea upon them.
With the construction and like
problems, m.eans of transportation
and livelihood in the modern community will be learned thru actual
visualization.
Incidentally the children are
unconsciously learning many habits and duties.
When they are
through work, they always clean
away any sawdust, shavings, or
scraps that are left on the floor
and neatly put away their tools.
This is done without any coercion
on the oart of the teacher.
The - children are receiving a
more imprei:sive and lasting lesson
in this way than they could in any
other. Many phases and angles of
the problem in hand can be easily
shown and taugtt through the pro-

---------
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Race in Popularity of Name
Goes to the Fourteen Smiths
Every school has its popular names, and O.N.S: is no exception;
but those names are not Patrician, Lehman, or Kennedy, as some
would believe. One individual can make one name well-known, but
it takes many to make a uame really popular.
The first place in the race at 0.N.S. goes to Smith, or rather to
fourteen Smiths, for each is equally zealous in upholding the honor.
The traditional Brown and Jones are not even in the running, but instead, second place goes to eleven Johnsons scattered about the campus. Ten Wilsons enjoy the glory of third place and seem quite capble of keeping it. The Anderson, Baker, and Stewart clans must fight
among themselves for the suprerr acy of fol rth place, since there are
seven members each.
\Vell, after all, there's nothing in a narrc, but still it's a necessi!Y
in modern society, seemingly. However, the majority of students are
unable to be among the prize-winners. That is the privilege of a few.

,.

Fifth Grade Organizes
New Harmonica Band

.,.

Under the direction of Nona Peterson a harmonica band has been
organized in the Monmouth training school. Most of the members
of the band are from the fifth
grade. All of them have C harmonicas.
On Tuesday and Thursday evenings after school the band has its
practice. The more advanced pupils are learning to play various
melodies, accompanied by Miss
Peterson at the piano. The beginners have almost finished learning
how to play "Home Sweet Home."
The progress of the band has been
great since its organization three
week sago.
Members of the band are: Anthol Riley, Charles Petrie, Carol
Mason, Arletha Jaynes, Lila Hamer, Lohree Kaup, Herbert Moreland, Chaddie Comstock, Raymond
Sheeon, Carl Sheeon, Warren Elliott Theodore McLain, Francis
Osb~rn, Eloise Ebbert, Floyd Wilson, Kenneth McKer, Kenneth Hinkle, Olga Sacre, and Eugene
White.
It is thought that by next term
there will be a harmonica band organized for each room.

Junior High to Repeat
Operetta Performance

of the r,roduction.
Admission price for students is
25 cents.

Po]k County High School
Tournament to Be Here
Polk county high schools will
hold a basketball tournament in
Monmouth March 2 and 3.
Up to date the county championship has been decided between the
high schools by playing two games
with each school, the winner being
the school with the highest number of victories. This method has
been judged not indicative of ability and teamwork because teams
often become stronger as the season advances. ~uch teams may
be defeated early in the season
but should benefit by the new plan.
Seven ieams have entered. The
winner is to play Salem for the
seventh district honors. The following schools are in the competition: Dallas, Independence, Monmouth, Falls City, Grande Ronde,
and Bethel. Games will start at
9 :00 A.M. and will continue
throughout the day and evening.
Officials have not definitely been
chosen.

Staff and Key Promises
Big Feast to O.N.S. Team

The Staff and Key has decided
The boys' and girl's chorus of that the bask~tbal! boys deserve a
the Monmouth junior high school banquet, provided they are the
are to give a recall performance
of their operetta, "Windmills of
Holland" in the normal school
chapel, Wednesday evening. The THE SPECIALTY
operetta was presented in the high
school gym last Thursday night
but because of the Normal school
basketball game in Independence,
SHOP
few of the students were able to
attend.
This operetta, which has been
successfully worked out under the
Exclusive but not Expensive
direction of Mrs. Wrenn and Miss
Parker, will not only entertain the
normal students, but will also
give them valuable hints on play
production.
Phone 7302
Res. 7303
The theme of th~ play is base,d
Dr· C. G. Stem
upon ~ young Amer1can sal~sman s
CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
exper~enc~s when he tr1es to
142 S. Broad St., Monmouth
Amer1ca~1ze the. Hollanders: Two
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
love affa1~s are mterwoven m the
Evenings 'b appointment
story, which adds much to the zest
Y
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Monmouth Radio Co.

Everything in Radio
SPEAKERS - TUBES
ELIMINATORS
BATTERIES
REWIRING AND TESTING
OUR SPECIALTY

Sheet Music and
Harmonicas
THOSE CUTE LITTLE

Pictures
so practical they maye l;>e used
for applications or given
as presents. And yet so
inexpensive
Get them at

DAVIDSON'S STUDIO
Two blocks south of college

conference champions.
No date
or definite plans have been made
since the affair is uncertain as yet.
The announcement of the possible feast has given the members
of the team something to look forward to although it does have a
little 'if" attached. They feel certain the "if" should not have been
included, for even though they
should not win, they would still enjoy eating.
"Oh, Boy! we sure will win
now!" is the battle cry of the team.

And more tasty than
the rest.
Monmouth HQtel
Restaurant

Good weather for hikes
Stop at the Bakery
and g,et something

Glenn

Good Work
Members of the Oregon Normal basketball team want to
extend their appreciation of the
expression of good support
that the Staff and Key are
showing in offering the team a
banquet if the Willamette Valley Conference is won.

Teach in Alaska
If you want to teach
in Alaska next year,
you may secure information by writing to
Alaska Teacher's Bureau, Juneau, Alaska.

H. D. ROSS
Jeweler

MODERN · CLEANERS and DYERS
Work called for and de~
livered. We like to
please you. Call us up
for service
T. J. Wedekind
R. Wattenberger
BEAUTY PARLOR
We have in connection with our
Barber Shop a well equipped Beauty Parlor operated by an expert in
all lines of beauty work. Marcel.
ling, Care of Hair and Scalp, Facials, Shampooing, Tinting, Finger
Waving and most anything you
want.
Ebbert's Barber Shop and Beauty
Parlor
Located in Post Office block

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist
Post Office Building
Monmouth
Ore~n

Gat Your Stamped Goods
and Novelties
at

Minnetta's Gift Shoppe

Whiteker

Special Prices on

Monmouth, Oregon

ISPWICH

Watches, Clocks and
Jewelry

HOSIERY

Special Service given
to students

P. H. JOHNSON

The Dollar you Spent
Yesterday
Now Belongs to Someone Else
The Dollar you deposit in
your bank account will be yours
tomorrow when you need it.

for your lunch.

Buns make
mighty good
sandwiches
Monmouth Bakery

LINCOLN'S GREATNESS

Continued from page 1
( Continued from page 1)
"I have searched all of Mr.
mention. Cook scored many a nice
basket. King handled the ball well Lincoln's writings in vain to disand made pretty shots. Both "Phil- cover any real rancor against the
lips and Schrunk played a steady, south, or even any unfairness, at
a time when, in his position, to be
hard game.
Members of the Pacific team unfair would have been natural,
showed themselves to be good, and what to an ordinary mortal
clean sports and gentlemen in is far more tempting-politic, and,
every sense of the word. The from a party viewpoint, patriotic."
It is this element in Lincoln's
school enjoyed playing with such
nature-this profound sympathy,
a group.
Coach Meador has been excep- transcending the boundaries of
tionally valuable because of his creed and party and race, which
O.N .S. and Linfield Play untiring efforts and his wise ad- causes the martyred war president
to seem most like the great Galiand influence.
Close Game, Score 29-28 vice
The conference championship is lean. It is this trait, let us hope,
The Normal school basketball in the grasp of the Normal men. which makes him, of all our great
squad won from Lin field by a The slogan is: "The Conference men, most typically American.
score of 29 to 28 on Saturday, Cup Without One Defeat." The Assuredly, it is this which has been
February 11. The two schools were team can do it, for there are only fundamental in causing a world
leading contenders for the Willam- two games left, both of them with to do liomage to the memory of
Lincoln.
ette Valley college conference Albany college.
championship, but the victory
The lineups:
Pacific 30
56 0 ·N ·S ·
points to the Normal team's winning the race.
Sweet 9 .............. F ........ 12 Phillips
THE REX
The Normal took the lead from Cole 11 ·············· F ············ 18 Cook
3
the first and was never headed Brown M. ······ C ········ 8 Schrunk
until the last few minutes of the Browm S. 7 ········ G ············ 15 King
Confectionery
game. Linfield took the lead at Trueblood ·········· G ·········· 1 Hudson
this time and held the ball until
Substitutes: Monmouth; Beer(Formerly Arnold's)
there were just 50 seconds to play. man, Russell, Ayres 2 · Pacific;
.
.
Hayworth Schrone.
1
They were three pomts m the lead.
'
"Chappy" King shot a long field' Referee: Mason (Puget Sound.) J
Hot Chocolate
goal from t he right side of center
floor.
Have You Givel) the
and Sandwiches
With only 20 seconds to go, Lam Te Beauty Shoppe
Hudson shot another long field
and
goal, giving us a one point lead.
Linfield called time out for two
Modern Barber Shop The E l e c t r i c S h o p
minutes, and when the ball was
A trial?
put back in play, there were only
Study Lamps, Globes
We Give Work that Satisfies
four seconds to go.
The Linfield center got the tip- Beauty Shoppe open for evening
Double Sockets and
off, but Hudsbn made use of his
appointments.
Phone 6203
cleverness and the game ended
Extension Cords
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
with Normal 29 and Linfield 28.
Props.

Phone 6303

We serve better than
the Best;

NORMAL MEN SCORE HIGH

First National Bank
Monmouth, Oregon

FE'l'ZER'S RESTAURANT

SUNSHINE DAYS
ARE HERE

For your hiking lunches
see "Cal."
ON YOUR RETURN STOP
in and get a Hot Lunch at

FETZER'S RESTAURANT

Tennis Time
Is Here
Come in and See our New
Stock of

Rackets, Balls and
Covers

MORLANS'
The Student's Store
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IN SPITE OF ONESELF THE URGE TO "GIVE VENT TO ONE'S FEELINGS IN SONG" IS EXPERIENCED BY ALL WHEN THAT BEAUTIFUL
SEASON OF SPRING IS NEAR. MILLER'S ALSO EXPRESSES THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON IN NEW WEARING APPAREL FOR THE STYLISH
WOMAN. JOIN IN THE CHORUS OF FASHION.

No Carol of Spring Is Complete Without
The Major Notes Of New Fabrics

New Silks Employ a Soprano
Beauty to Charm
Flowered Silk Crepes in a numbere of attractive and exclusive
designs. You may possess a
beautiful new frock of this material for a very little as the
price is only $1.98 the yard.

Cottons Are Tuneful----

Suiting Prints
Fancy Madras
Playtime Prints

$1.59

Argus, silk to top chiffon in a
dozen good shades
$1.45
Sheerest chiffon, clear, even
$1.95
thread.

THE LYRIC
OF LINGERIE IS
NEW
Flapper sets. Brassiere and stepins. Popular underwear shades
with contrast band trim.
$1.90
Brassiere top combinations with
shortie bloomer or French pant
bottom. Colored piping and ribbon bow.
$2.15
French pants ------------------------ $1.50
Shortie Bloomers. Half belt, and
special re-inforced crotch. $1.65

10·

Riotous with Color!
Everfast fabrics are in such
bright shades; and the patterns
prettier than ever before ! Best
of all, nothing can cause them to
fade.
45c to 65c

These Are the Piece Goods Featured for Spring
Printed Dimity
Flaxon Prints
Flowered Organdie

HOSIERY
HARMONIZES
HAPPILY
New Spring shades for wear
with Spring fabrics. Full fashioned T h e m e Semi-service
weight silk to hem, fine gauge.

Printed Charmeuse
Maybelle Prints
Moonbeam . Rayon Voiles

FOOTWEAR
STRIKES A NOTE O.F
NEWNESS
All patent strip pu;mp. Graceful
Cuban heel. Special snug fitting
last that will not slip at heel .

$5.25
Strap slipper, med. spike heel,
top scalloped in pleasing design.

Ii

$6.00

Bronze pat. pump. A new leather almost gunmetal in shade, and
very stylish for evening wear.
$6.00

.
.
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